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Casting a Wide Net:
The Library’s Role in Transforming Partnerships Across Campus
Association of College and Research Libraries Conference
Panel Presentation, March 23, 2017
Baltimore, MD

Part 1: Brief Overviews
Jen Bonnet, University of Maine
-interdisciplinary grant proposal partnership
Melissa Gomis, University of Michigan
-design and curation of film exhibits
Sally Neal, Butler University
-student staffing initiative for information literacy instruction
Martin Wallace, University of Texas at Arlington
-maker literacy program and experiential learning

Part 2: Discussion
Q&A with panelists

Audience insights into meaningful partnerships

1) review recent efforts to measure the environmental impacts of consumption –
and the economic, social and environmental value of re-use economies;
2) outline a proposed research program designed to measure the economic,
ecological, social and cultural value of Maine’s reuse economy; and
3) provide an overview of several existing policies that might be implemented in
Maine to improve materials management and reduce emissions through
sustainable consumption.

1) review recent efforts to measure the environmental impacts of consumption –
and the economic, social and environmental value of re-use economies;
2) outline a proposed research program designed to measure the economic,
ecological, social and cultural value of Maine’s reuse economy; and
3) provide an overview of several existing policies that might be implemented in
Maine to improve materials management and reduce emissions through
sustainable consumption.

2) outline a proposed research program designed
to measure the economic, ecological, social and
cultural value of Maine’s reuse economy

● Previous research
and publishing
experience…
in the social
sciences!
● Literature searching
expertise
● Organizational skills
● Team player
● Natural curiosity

“Despite ubiquitous claims about the
social, environmental and economic
benefits of reuse, empirical research is
scarce, and research able to model
multiple forms of reuse relative to social,
economic and environmental benefit is
nonexistent.”

Survey design
Data management plan
Literature searching
Data collection

To be continued...

Liaison relationship

Thesis committee

New colleagues

New partnerships
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Mavericks & Makers Collection
“These are
independent
thinkers and artists,
not traditional
filmmakers
consistently
supported by the
studios. They are all
American mavericks
with much to teach
us not only about
film but about our
shared heritage,
culture and society."
Phil Hallman - Librarian for
Screen Arts & Cultures

Student Curated Exhibits
Screen Arts & Culture
●
●

●

●

330: Major Directors
(Robert Altman) 2013
455: American
Independent Cinema
(John Sayles) 2014
330: Major Directors Authorship and the
Archives (Orson Welles)
2015
304: Ann Arbor Film
Festival 2017

Skills Learned
Writing for a general audience
Material relationships
Visual literacy
Thinking critically about
primary sources
● What it takes to be a
filmmaker
● Research skills
● A know-how to work
independently as well as in
small groups
●
●
●
●

Partnerships
● Faculty and campus relationships
● Collections
● Exhibit space - physical or online
● Symposiums and
festivals

Lessons Learned
Opportunities

Challenges

● Finished product
● Access to film archives and
sometimes filmmakers
● Archival research important
for historical/documentary
work.
● Students benefit from
workshop environment
● Learn to work in groups
● Build opportunities for
reflection and easy feedback

● Scope (space, items, class
size, creative freedom)
● Accessing primary materials
● Storytelling
● Editing(drafts, workshop
content)
● Writing for your audiences
and spaces (word count,
captions, cohesion)

Lessons Learned

Student Responses
“Being able to hold something that was in the hands of
someone like Orson Welles is a remarkable thing. I feel like I
have been given a rare privilege to look into little-known
aspects of the life of one of the most well-known figures in
recent times. Some of the things we found in the collections
had me laughing and others left me to somberly rethink who
this man really was. Yet, we’ve only taken a few small steps
into this archive. I’m beyond grateful for this opportunity.”
Nick Sheehan, Screen Arts and Cultures, Class of 2017

Student Responses
Schwartz, A. Brad. The War of the Worlds Letters: Orson Welles, Fake News, and
American Democracy in the Golden Age of Radio. BA Thesis. University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, 2012. Print.
Longo, Vincent. Going Around the World with Orson Welles: A Multimedia
Auteur. Honors Thesis. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 2013. Print.

Butler Libraries
Information Commons
Sally Neal
Assoc. Dean for Instruction & User
Services

Information Commons

• Partnership Program with Center for
Academic Technology (CAT)
• Research, Circulation, Academic
Technology

IC – Learning Outcomes
Students will develop,
apply, and promote
twenty-first century skills:
– Find, understand, evaluate,
and use information, technology,
and media ethically and legally
– Communicate effectively to
foster collaboration in a
project-based environment
– Apply integrative, critical, and
creative thinking to address
problems
– Expand global and social
awareness, particularly as
related to the information
ecosystem

Through reflective practice,
students will progress in
their professional and
self-development:
– Connect academic, personal,
and career goals to work
experiences to lay foundation for
lifelong learning
– Participate in a professional
environment by embracing
service expectations, respecting
policy, and engaging in
organizational and
self-assessment.
– Cultivate learning and skill
development in others

Krebs, Karly. (Jan. 2017).
IC Semester Stats.
Information Commons.
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IC – Instruction Support Data

IC Students & IL Instruction
Benefits

Challenges

• Supports IC Learning
outcomes
• Reinforces desk service
• Extends librarian
instructional support
• Alleviates workload issues
• Value of Peer Teaching
• Extended student’s
learning outside program

• Scheduling – students
supported classes during
desk shifts
– Leaves desk with one
student
– Lack of subject expertise

• Time for content training
& presentation training
• Attracting more librarians
to incorporate
– Observation times as a
start?
33

IC Super Researchers!

Parrish Library Case Competition Winners!

Butler Librarians

Amanda Starkel
Information Commons & E-learning Librarian
astarkel@butler.edu

Teresa Williams
Business Librarian
twilliam@butler.edu

Houlihan, M., & Pun, R. (2017). The first-year experience cookbook. Chicago: Association of College and Research
Libraries, a division of the American Library Association.

Making Maker Literacies:
Transforming the Undergraduate
Curriculum at the
UT Arlington Library FabLab
Martin K. Wallace
Maker Literacies &
Engineering Liaison Librarian
martin.wallace@uta.edu

Collaboration at UTA
Collaborative, interdisciplinary teaching and research are
encouraged at the University’s highest levels
◇Interdisciplinary Research Program
◇Interdisciplinary Teaching Program
◇Interdisciplinary mixers

Maker Literacies Program
…develop a set of assessable maker-based
competencies, identify potential courses across the
university's colleges to incorporate maker-based learning
outcomes, and assist faculty with maker-based
curriculum development.

Fostering Strategic Partnerships
Two types:
1.
2.

Maker Literacies Task Force
Pilot Course Faculty

Opportunities
Key learning experiences:
◇Critical & creative thinking
◇Research skills beyond Google
◇Project planning & management
◇Professional communication
◇Ability to work in
multidisciplinary teams
Scenarios:
◇Single-course
◇Multi-course (and
multi-disciplinary) collaboration
◇Service learning
◇“Faculty Fellows”

Challenges
◇Diversifying courses beyond
Engineering & Art
◇Online courses
◇Graduate courses
◇Every course requires prep
time & support
◇Adding totally new skillsets
to already full syllabi
◇FabLab capacity
◇Showing evidence of student
success

Looking Ahead
◇Grant Opportunities
◇Faculty Fellows
◇Structure competencies around Bloom’s Taxonomy for scaffolding
◇Alignment with various accreditation criteria
◇Observational studies
◇Survey & focus groups

Feel Free to Reach Out
2017 Association of College and Research Libraries Conference
Panel Presentation, Baltimore, MD

Jen Bonnet
University of Maine
jenbonnet@maine.edu
Melissa Gomis
University of Michigan
mgomis@umich.edu
Sally Neal
Butler University
sneal@butler.edu
Martin Wallace
University of Texas at Arlington
martin.wallace@uta.edu

